
DECEMBER 12TH - DECEMBER 16TH

Principal's Message
       It has been such an honor to serve El Monte as a teacher, assistant principal, and principal.

The last few weeks have definitely been bittersweet, and this week was a wonderful way to

wrap up not only my tenure at El Monte but our first semester of the 2022-23 school year.

       In celebration of a successful first half of the year and our upcoming holiday break, we had

a potluck during our whole-staff meeting. This was a wonderful way to build community, share

our families with each other, and just have some good fun.  Thank you to those who

participated in making cute little gingerbread houses.         

       On Thursday Lupe Barton hosted our annual Secret Santa banquet after school with a

salad potluck.  Thank you, Ms. Barton, for keeping this tradition intact all these years! On Friday

we had a great time in our pajamas while watching our this year's talent show! Special thanks

to Chris Velasco and Leadership for a great production! 

       Before we sent our students off for a restful break, our SEL team handed out candy canes

with tips on social-emotional care during the holidays.  It was a cute and creative way to

connect with students.  

       I hope you all have a wonderful winter break.  Spend time with loved ones and rest as much

as possible! We will see you in January when we CONTINUE THE CLIMB for the second half of

the year!  

  

 

Friday Focus
EL MONTE MIDDLE SCHOOL

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Sunsie Tumacder



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

College and Career 

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Every Wednesday all students receive information about colleges and
careers at different universities. This week students learned about UC
Santa Barbara and the wonderful majors and careers this 4-year public

university has to offer students.



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

This week our 7th and 8th grade students had their last monthly
meeting of the year! Students had to complete 2.5 hours of
community service this semester. Students completed their

hours in a variety of different ways, some picked up trash after
school, cleaned classrooms, baby sat for parenting partners, and
participated in the veterans day parade. This is a great example

of lobos leading their way to the top!

REAP



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

SEL
Happy Holidays from everyone in the counseling center! 

This week the counseling center made sure to prepare students with resources available to them
for winter break. SEL staff worked hard to ensure that students were provided with a sweet treat

and a message on coping skills such as 5 finger breathing, 5 senses grounding tool, and the
suicide and crisis lifeline. It was a whole team effort, even students from leadership were also
involved in the process and helped assemble candy canes. The purpose of this is to ensure that

students are always supported even during breaks! 
 

This week the Educational Social Worker and Family Education Center Director had the
pleasure to attend the TCOE Foster and Homeless Youth Summit. The summit provided
useful information on Foster youth, the brain development, human trafficking, and many
resources that can be utilized to help assist our students, COJUSD and the community. 

 



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP


